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Bluffmaster!
Directed bY Rohan SiPPY

Review bY Gena HYmowech

"Bluffmaster" is a charmi musical full of farcical

comedY, nastY
gangsters, irresistible
club music, sexy
dancing, and beautiful
women. RoY KaPoor is
the bluffmaster, the
kind of criminal who's
so good at decePtion,
he doesn't need bullets,
only seductive words
and glances. He wins
the prize for worst
engagement PartY ever
when his fianc6e,
Simmi Ahuja, discovers
he is nothing more than
a common thief during
the celebration and
immediatelY leaves
him. RoY returns some
stolen moneY to
convince her that he's
changed, but he's not
ready to go straight
just Yet.
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There are many reasons why Roy is reluctant to quit his

p.oi*Son, n, a Utuffmaster, he's got money, prestige, and the

[no*t"a9" that, though fools will tiy, they will never be able to

defeat him.

Aditya Srivastav, otherwise known as Dittu' appears to be one of

those fools. He tries to steal Roy's money using an obvious

schemeandRoyisenraged'Royturnsthetablesol?ill''nearly
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aoprentice. Roy agrees' but in the- end' he is out-dueled by his

student. Abhishek;=ti;;;;J nit"itn Deshmukh' who plav Rov

and Dittu respectivffi';;;; ;;;t crtemist v as the competins

bluffmasters'

The plot of "Bluffmaster!" is as convoluted as they come' and the

cheesy metoaramJ"i;';;i= rirnl *orra l"I]it.r'r "Dayi of our Lives"

any day' But the tu*py aspects n"'"i t""* to hurt the overall

enjoYment factor'

Though this film has been made with an Indian audience in mind'

its music video 1""L';;; ;;t<e it a hit with the teen and Gen-X

crowds here as *;u-;;;nrv ir tn"v're smart enough to seek it

out.
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